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View Towards Augsburg 

Ceremonies, Fireworks and Special Flag Drama 

A Lot of Passion During the Farewell for the Americans 

An honor ceremony in the Golden Hall, a farewell party in the Reese-Kaserne, an Open Air 
Concert applauded by 8000 people, fireworks, and a flag ceremony in the beer tent: More 
than 53 years of common history between German and Americans ended with a festive 
atmosphere on Saturday. 

About 12,000 people attended taps during the military farewell in the Rosenau Stadium on 
Friday. Saturday represented a more personal farewell. The attendance of twelve former 
commanders, flying in for this occasion to say “Thank you” and “Good Bye”, indicates that the 
Fugger City was the favorite garrison for US boys and girls. 

With abandonment thousands of Augsburgians and US Citizens celebrated in Charlie Held’s 
beer tent the end of an era and at the end were wistful. The Joe Hieger Rock ‘n Roll Show 
Band turned the beer tent into a madhouse. Even Colonel Barbara G. Fast danced with 
colleagues of rank.  

With Tears in Their Eyes 

While the song “Muss I den…” (Do I Have to…), the German  folk song made popular by 
Elvis Presley, played, hundreds embraced, climbed onto the benches and tables waving 
American flags. Charley Held, with tears in his eyes, said: “I will miss all of you and will never 
forget you”. Americans thanked him with a resounding “Thank you, Charlie”. 

A flag drama generated a lot of excitement shortly before midnight. Americans performed a 
flag parade to honor Held. The German flag, the Stars and Stripes and the troop banner of 
the 66th Military Intelligence Unit, which is held in high esteem by the Intelligence Corps, were 
presented in front of the stage. 

When the flags were to be retired, disbelief and horror reigned in the tent, including high 
military ranks and Mayor Menacher: Instead of three, only two flags were left by the stage. 
Unknown individuals had, of all things, stolen the Military Intelligence Unit flag during the 
confusion in front of the stage. Hoping it was a prank, the Americans soon found their 
composure and continued celebrating. A happy ending resulted when the Pferseer Revier 
Patrol discovered a GI with the flag near the tent around 1:00 AM. He said:  “I found it in the 
bushes”. Another soldier admitted later, that he had “abducted” it. Colonel Barbara G. Fast 
sent Master Sergeant Kenneth M. Elder to retrieve the flag from the police director, Walter 
Böhm. 


